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Preface
A History of University of Florida Residence Facilities (Revised 3rd Edition) is part of an ongoing project to 
establish a central location to archive all the various types of historical information that staff donate as they 

well as more photographs.

Historical questions pertaining to residence facilities from staff, students, media, and alumni have been routinely 
passed along to me to research since I began working for the Department of Housing and Residence Education 
in 1984.  Based on the most frequently asked questions, I developed this book.  General information was taken 

librarians at the time a particular facility was dedicated.  Other research was completed or information was 

Department of the Library.  Personal interviews with present and former staff and residents were also very 
helpful.  Occasionally, dates in published sources varied and individuals’ memories of dates or details did not 
agree.  When this occurred, I chose what I believed to be the most accurate information or indicated the 
variations.

of the university and subsequent need to house students on and off campus has directly impacted the growth of 
Gainesville and its economy.

All campus residence facilities have rich and varied histories.  However, these histories have not been consistently 

Assistant Director of Housing
  for Research and Organizational Development

Department of Housing and Residence Education

became the Division of Housing at the time several housing support services located in other departments (maintenance 
services, personnel, purchasing, accounting, and custodial services) combined with the residence life functions under the 
leadership of the Director of Housing – probably during the time that Dr.  Riker was Director of Housing.
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Buckman Hall is dedicated to the memory 

1981).

was designed to be a residence hall, both buildings were used to house the entire operations of the 

residence hall.

Buckman Hall
Opened:  
Location:  
Capacity:  
Coed:  
Rooms:  
AC: 
(Note: Portable ACs allowed with some restrictions.)
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and medicine. 

sections of Buckman Hall joined the cooperative living program and Buckman Hall became Buckman 

campus. 

landscaping plants and design, walls, seating areas, and other focal points.

Residents must maintain their units in a clean and sanitary manner and assume all liabilities 
related to the use of the units.

Yardley Fountain along the southern border of the Murphree Area.
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Thomas Hall 

was designed to be a residence hall, both buildings were used to house the entire operation of the 

 

Thomas Hall
Opened:
Location: 
Capacity: 
Coed:  by section
Rooms: 
AC: 
(Note: Portable ACs allowed with some restrictions.)

the College of Education Building (Peabody Hall).  When these facilities were completed, all functions 

Commons Building gained immediate funding. However, there was a delay in funding for the Language 

included shouting and cursing at his kitchen crew, the banging of pots and pans, the hissing of steam, 

landscaping plants and design, walls, seating areas, and other focal points.
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Residents must maintain their units in a clean and sanitary manner and assume all liabilities 
related to the use of the units.

Example of an acceptable portable AC unit which 

may be used in Buckman or Thomas Halls.

Sledd Hall

daughter helped Ortiz to escape.  Ortiz lived twelve years with the Indians, four years with Chief 

Sledd Hall
Opened: 
Location: 
Capacity: 
Coed: by section
Rooms:  98    
AC:  central
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war bonnets, shields with thunderbirds, etc.) are artifacts most associated with the Plains Indian tribes 

system, a precursor of the present system using Resident Assistants.  Each section had a designated 

which the halls are divided, and an advisory committee on residence, composed of three members of 

was completed in 1984 which resulted in a redesign of interior rooms and the addition of features 

landscaping plants and design, walls, seating areas, and other focal points.

Fletcher Hall is dedicated to the memory of 

which the halls are divided, and an advisory committee on residence, composed of three members of 

Fletcher Hall
Opened: 
Location:
Capacity: 
Coed:  by section
Rooms: 
AC:  central  
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was completed in 1984 which resulted in a redesign of interior rooms and the addition of features 

Hall to allow direct computer access to the Center for Instructional and Research Computing 

Housing and Residence Education and Academic Affairs. Other support services and educational 
programming related to computing were features offered to this community of about forty residents 
until the Department of Housing and Residence Education high speed Ethernet computer network 

residential learning community. 

landscaping plants and design, walls, seating areas, and other focal points.

Murphree Hall is dedicated to the memory 

educator and administrator who was very popular with students, faculty, and friends of the university. 

husband’s.

the sections into which the halls are divided, and an advisory committee on residence, composed of 

According to former Director of Off Campus Housing Carl Opp in a guest column in the 

Murphree Hall

Coed:  by section  

AC:  central
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direct phone service to student rooms after this renovation project.  Phone service to those halls 

program. 

landscaping plants and design, walls, seating areas, and other focal points.

Perry Construction, Inc. (contractor).

the academic, career, community, and leadership development started 

married couples and a few women taking select classes at the 

Area which is part of the East Campus administrative area. 

Albert Murphree

[photo: UF Archives]
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Mallory Hall

charged in comparison to the men’s campus residences, there were poor study conditions, and there 
were no public areas or large group meeting rooms.

Beaty had concerns that this location was not appropriate.  Women would have to walk one mile to 

Mallory Hall
Opened:    
Location: 
Capacity:  
Coed:  
Rooms:  91    
AC:  window units

Mallory/Yulee/Reid Halls Under Construction

[photo: UF Archives]

 

Housing men on one side of campus and women on the other side of campus was a strategy 

 

Area is part of the East Campus administrative area. 
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 Yulee Hall is dedicated to the memory of 

generously gave to the university.

charged in comparison to the men’s campus residences, there were poor study conditions, and there 
were no public area or large group meeting rooms.

Beaty had concerns that this location was not appropriate. Women would have to walk one mile to 

Yulee Hall
Opened:
Location: 
Capacity:
Coed:
Rooms:  94    
AC:  window units

transition was encouraged for economic reasons and to take advantage of improved construction 

Housing men on one side of campus and women on the other side of campus was a strategy 

events and international perspectives through programming that emphasizes intercultural awareness, 

resources.

completing renovations in support of the Global Living Learning Community.
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Reid Hall

According to building dedication materials, during the Civil War, Reid established a hospital at 

supported the hospital by soliciting contributions of money, food, and other supplies throughout 

others left. Of course I was not of the party, but traveled along with them as far as Abbeville, 

disbanded, after providing for my comfort. At that place and everywhere on the route home I met 
with good people, whose houses and hearts were opened to me.

deserted homes, without money, and with a heart burdened by the rough encounters of four 
years of war, and ready to break with its many sorrows, I cannot tell. But God was with me, and 
I kept with the Confederate soldiers, who never failed to care for my comfort as well as they 

Reid Hall
Opened: 
Location: 
Capacity: 
Coed: 
Rooms:
AC:  window units

charged in comparison to the men’s campus residences, there were poor study conditions, and there 
were no public area or large group meeting rooms.

Beaty had concerns that this location was not appropriate.  Women would have to walk one mile to 

transition was encouraged for economic reasons and to take advantage of improved construction 

residence hall operations including renovations or new construction.  Previous to the construction 
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budget and independently seek and qualify for bond resolutions with the approval of the Board of 

Housing men on one side of campus and women on the other side of campus was a strategy 

Reid Hall, a standard residence hall, when the demand for cooperative living halls diminished.

and learn together with other students who share similar interests.  Renovations in support of this 
academic community included adding an art gallery and studio space as well as an apartment for a 

students to rehearse musical instruments in their rooms.
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Benjamin Tolbert

Tolbert Hall
Opened: 
Location:
Capacity:
Coed: 
Rooms:
AC:  central

Tolbert Hall

problems and a personality that appealed to young and old.  He was known and loved by thousands 

monies beyond the cost of 

organizations continued to raise money towards the fund.  By 

that promote interaction between residents and faculty through 

families live in apartments within or adjacent to residence halls 

recreational, social, and cultural programs while serving as role models, mentors, advisors, teachers, 
and leaders in their residential communities.

 

Faculty-in-Residence Staff 2010 - 11
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Weaver Hall is dedicated to the memory of Rudolph Weaver 

honors Weaver and states that this building also is named in his honor though this building is not 
usually referred to as Weaver Hall.
  

facilities.
 

building dedicated to the housing of honors students.  Honors housing moved to the Honors 

between the Department of Housing and Residence Education and the International Center, 

Weaver Hall common space was renovated to create a common lounge and dining room, a 

 

Weaver Hall
Opened:
Location:  West Campus near Gale Lemerand Drive
Capacity:
Coed: 
Rooms:  98    
AC:  central

North Hall

rental rates, students in cooperative living facilities completed routine custodial and maintenance 

 

 
North Hall is awaiting dedication.  In keeping with tradition, functional or other descriptive names are 
given to buildings until the time they are dedicated.

North Hall
Opened: 
Location: 
Capacity:  158  
Coed: 
Rooms:  85    
AC:  central
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Riker Hall

Education Counselor Education Department until 1984.
 
During Dr. Riker’s tenure as Director of Housing, the capacity of single student residence halls grew 

Housing as Learning Centers, became the foundation of college housing programs nationwide and 
were required reading for graduate students studying higher education administration.
 

foster the development of published research in university housing evolved into the highly regarded 

Education Counselor Education Department, Dr. Riker switched his research focus from the needs of 

served as president.
 

Hall became the third hall dedicated to the housing of honors students. Honors housing moved to the 

 

Riker Hall
Opened:
Location: 
Capacity:  194  
Coed:
Rooms: 
AC:  central

Broward Hall is dedicated to the memory of 

Governor Napoleon Bonaparte Broward.  According to dedication materials, Broward was a strong 

landscaping of the grounds. 
 
Broward was the mother of a large family but found time to commit herself to public issues and 

professors of history, were very supportive of the selection of Broward and provided many details 

 
Housing men on one side of campus and women on the other side of campus was a strategy 

study and were congregating outside the men’s facilities when plans for the panty raid developed. 
Administrators, student leaders, and police tried to stop the raid and were pelted by water balloons, 
beer cans, and pebbles.  Not only did the men raid the women’s facilities for panties, but they also 

Broward Hall
Opened:  1954    
Location:  East Campus on Inner Road
Capacity:
Coed:  by section  
Rooms: 
AC:  window units
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Housing and Residence Education for the use of campus residents and their guests.

a pop music station.
 
Broward Hall has been the residence hall area that has supported the housing component of the 

student rooms.
 

of a Counseling Center faculty member and under the administrative supervision of the Director of 
Housing for Residence Life and Education. 

implement educational, recreational, social, and cultural programs while serving as role models, 
mentors, advisors, teachers, and leaders in their residential communities.
 

Rawlings Hall is dedicated to the memory 

community.  At her death, she left her estate, her library, and her manuscripts to the university. 
 

Basement South. 

Ground Floor South.

First Floor South.

higher education, was active in social causes of her time, and gave of her time for the betterment 
of others.

First Floor North.

Illinois and several southern states as well as Great Britain and Ireland. Her research included the 
study of women in rural areas. 

Second Floor South. 
during the time the library was moved from Peabody Hall to the south wing of the present 

Rawlings Hall
Opened:  1958    
Location: East Campus on Newell Drive
Capacity:
Coed:  by section  
Rooms: 
AC:  window units
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Second Floor North.

Third Floor South. Ila Rountree PRIDGEN.  Pridgen was Law Librarian and Assistant Professor 

after earning her degree over a period of several years while working full time as Law Librarian. 
Retired 1955.

Third Floor North. 

and rural education.

  

 

ceremonies were held to unveil the stamp – one at her home 
that is now a historic state park in Cross Creek south of 

which was owned by Rawlings and her second husband, 

Rawlings Hall was built to house women and is in 

was the last women’s residence area to become 

Marjorie Rawlings 

[photo: Friends of the MKR Farm]

Corry Village is dedicated to the memory 
of William Walden Corry, President of the 

football team.  He graduated with honors from the College of Business Administration. Corry was a 

 

students, married students, married students with children, and students who are single parents.
 

   

Corry Village

Opened: 1959 
Location:  
Total Apts:  
AC: 
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Graham Hall is dedicated to the memory of 

Corporation.  At the time of his retirement, he held the longest continuous service record of any 

 

month.  In 1915, to advertise the university and recruit students, Graham helped to organize and 

subsequent reduction of operating monies, the university permitted women to enroll in most courses 
during the regular academic year rather than just for summer sessions.  However, women were not 

in classes during the regular academic year] may have been a mistake in as much as it divided the 

universities, and forever stopped the state from having the greatest women’s college in the nation 

 

information from the dedication ceremony:

Ground Floor.
First Floor. 
Second Floor. 
Third Floor. 

Graham Hall
Opened: 
Location:
     Lemerand DR
Capacity:  
Coed: 
Rooms: 
AC:  central

Fourth Floor. 

1949.

 

Department of Housing and Residence Education for the use of campus residents and their guests.
 

 

Department of Housing and Residence Education staff joined 

careers through programs and activities. 

Klein H.  Graham

[photo: UF Archives]
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East Hall is awaiting dedication.  In 
keeping with tradition, functional or other 

of naming sections of residence halls after distinguished faculty established when Hume Hall and 

dedication ceremony:
 

First Floor. 
 

Second Floor. 
Third Floor.  
Fourth Floor. 

 

 

East Hall is home to the East Hall Engineering Community, a learning community, a collaborative 
programming effort with the College of Engineering.
 

East Hall
Opened: 
Location:  West Campus on Lemerand DR
Capacity:
Coed:
Rooms:  
AC:  central 

Simpson Hall is dedicated to the memory 

of residence halls after distinguished faculty established when Hume Hall and Rawlings Hall opened, 

Ground Floor.
First Floor. 
Second Floor.
Third Floor. 

Fourth Floor.

 

 

Simpson Hall
Opened: 
Location: 
     Lemerand DR
Capacity:
Coed:
Rooms:    
AC:  central 
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Trusler Hall

 

First Floor.  

Second Floor. Clifford Waldorf CRANDALL.  Crandall was Professor Emeritus of Law. Retired 1949.
Third Floor.  

Fourth Floor. 
Potentials Project. Retired 1951.

 

 

 

Trusler Hall
Opened: 
Location:  
Capacity:   
Coed: 
Rooms: 
AC:  central 
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Jennings Hall

 

conservation efforts is a direct result of her vision and dedication.
 

Rights movement which helped to bring about equal rights and, eventually, suffrage for the women of 

 

Ground Floor East.

Ground Floor West.

suffrage.

First Floor East. 

First Floor Center.

Jennings Hall
Opened: 
Location:
Capacity:  515  
Coed:
Rooms: 
AC:  window units 

First Floor West.  

Second Floor East. 

Second Floor Center.

business managers in keeping the business and management operations on an even keel and 

Second Floor West. Lillian E.  ARNOLD.  Arnold was an Associate Botanist, Plant Pathology, 

Third Floor East. 

Third Floor Center.

Third Floor West.

Fourth Floor East. 

Fourth Floor Center. 

Fourth Floor West. 
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massage chair.
 

Jennings Hall.

Diamond Village is dedicated to the memory of Emory 

 
According to dedication materials, Emory Diamond lived a short, 

education was interrupted by WWII. He served with distinction 

  

dedication and provided many details about his campus involvement in the nomination letter.  After 
his return to campus, Diamond quickly demonstrated his leadership ability and his ability to foster 

initiated preparations for an increase in the student activity fee to support the new student union 

Dean Beaty credited Diamond with the initiation of the concept of block seating for students in the 

 
Dusty Diamond.

with parking, and potholes in the roads when it rained were common news in this publication when 

available for grass, trees, or bushes.  Residents complained of mud when it rained and dust when it 
didn’t.
 

Diamond Village
Opened: 
Location:
Total Apartments: 
AC:  central
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Orlando was the contractor. 
 

for sustainability programs in graduate and family housing.  A compost bin, rain barrels, and an herb 

the enclosed breezeway.

married students, married students with children, 

includes playgrounds, a laundry room, and a 

2000 - 2004

Diamond Kitchen Renovations

Beaty Towers

and assisted thousands of university students and was popular with students, faculty, staff, and 

 

is part of the East Campus administrative area.
 

two bedrooms, a bath, a study area, and kitchen.  Each kitchen has a refrigerator, range, oven, and garbage 

Beaty Towers
Opened: 
Location: 
Capacity: 
Coed:  by apartment  
Rooms: 
AC:  central  
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architectural difference from the rest of campus symbolizes the changes that occurred during this 

was increased following the stairwell 

incidents very seriously and tried to 
curtail these behaviors immediately.  

from vandalism and arson during the 
short time period.

residents participating in the Community 

promote a balanced, healthy lifestyle in 
an environment where wellness and 

Robert C.  Beaty

[photo: UF Archives]

(west).
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Maguire Village

 

 

 
Whenever the interests of the university urgently needed strong lay and alumni support, one loyal 

He lent his presence, prestige, and advice to the university administration and to members of 
the governing Board during critical hearings before Legislative bodies and committees both in 

he would remain with and support the university so long as his presence was needed, from a day 
to a week or more, always without accepting a penny in compensation.

weeks later.
 

Maguire Village
Opened: 
Location:
Total Apartments: 
AC:  central graduate students, married students, married students with children, and students who are single 

Raymer F.  Maguire

[photo: UF Archives]
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University Village South is awaiting dedication.  In keeping 
with tradition, functional or other descriptive names are 

  

houses single graduate students, married students, married 

Maguire/UVS Swimming Pool

University Village South (UVS)
Opened:
Location:
Total Apartments:
AC:  central

Tanglewood Village was acquired by the 

is dedicated.
 

Archives).
 

and single students with families.
 

Tanglewood Village
Acquired: 
Location: 
Total Apartments: 
AC:  central
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by the Mayors Council.

Keys Residential Complex is awaiting 
dedication. In keeping with tradition, functional or other descriptive names are given to buildings until 

given their present functional names in anticipation of being able to initiate a resident vote to name 

Campus administrative area.
 

rich tradition of research, education, and service to society.
 

O’Connell Center.  Capacity is 419 students and staff.  Each apartment has four private bedrooms, a 
living room, two baths, and a kitchen.  Each bedroom has a cable television outlet and a high speed 

Keys Residential 
Complex
Opened:  1991    
Location: 

Capacity:  419  
Coed:  by apartment  
Rooms: 
AC:  central 
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their frustration with the building dedication process. In 1999, area government leaders changed the 

Flavet III

[photo: UF Archives]

Springs Residential Complex is awaiting 
dedication. In keeping with tradition, functional or other descriptive names are given to buildings until 

At the 1991 Convention, the National Collegiate Athletic Association (NCAA) adopted a ruling 

various residence hall locations. 
 

suite has one cable television outlet and high speed computer access ports for each student.  Baths 

Perry Construction, Inc., of Gainesville was the contractor.

original Hume Hall were dedicated. 

Opened:  1995 
Location:

Capacity:
Coed:
Rooms:
AC:  central 

Springs Residential 
Complex
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Promotion Intern, and a Graduate Assistant.  A variety of programs and services are offered including 

A Gatorwell Hut  

serves UF students.

Lakeside Residential Complex is 
awaiting dedication.  In keeping with tradition, 

functional or other descriptive names are given to buildings until the time they are dedicated.  Prior 

lakes, and springs respectively to support staff ’s efforts to build a sense of community within each 

bedrooms, a living room, two baths, and a kitchen.  Each bedroom has a cable television outlet and 

architect, and Bovis Construction Company of Orlando was the general contractor.

assigned to these buildings were temporarily housed in the original Hume Hall for about three to four 

moved out of Hume, demolition of the building began as part of the site preparation for the Honors 
Residential College at Hume Hall.

Lakeside Residential 
Complex
Opened: 
Location: West Campus on Radio Road 
Capacity: 
Coed:  by apartment     
Rooms:  
AC:  central 
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Lakeside Building 1 Orange Lake

Lakeside Building 4 Bay Lake
Lakeside Building 5 Alligator Lake

educational, recreational, social, and cultural programs while serving as role models, mentors, advisors, 
teachers, and leaders in their residential communities.

Students Relaxing in Lakeside Commons

Dean of the College of Agriculture, Provost for Agriculture, 

proposal called for the gutting of the building and a subsequent major renovation project to update 

new residence facility to be constructed on the site.  After much review and discussion, administrators 
decided it would be more cost effective in the long term to demolish the original Hume Hall and 

Gone But Not Forgotten – Hume Hall.)

(sections) in the Honors Residential College at Hume Hall were named in support of building 

Rawlings Hall and the original Hume Hall were dedicated.

Opened:     
Location: 
Capacity:   
Coed:  by suite  
Rooms:    
AC:  central 

Honors Residential College  
at Hume Hall
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Prize recipients:

and their namesakes:

Hume Near East 4  Rhodes House

Hume Near West 1  Banyan House

Hume Near West 4  Cedar House

may request assignment to Hume Hall.

programs while serving as role models, mentors, advisors, teachers, and leaders in their residential 

College at Hume Hall.

Honors Residential College at Hume Hall  

(Hume Arch)
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Names That Didn’t Make It

have to stand the test of time.
 

not generally shared with the public. 
 

recommendations to the Board of Regents (formerly Board of Control) or the state legislature for 

 

information is available about the selected honorees. However, little information is known about those 
who were considered but not selected or the actual process of selection.  Limited documentation was 

1949-1950: The Naming of Tolbert, Weaver, North, 
South (Riker), Mallory, Reid, and Yulee Halls

these efforts.

Riker had two main motivations.  He needed to market the facilities and prepare appropriate 
publications including dedication materials, and he believed strongly in providing supportive living 

environments he was attempting to establish.  His research investigating the role of university housing 
environments in the growth and development of college students convinced him that students’ 

living in an unnamed facility. 
 

staff responded with concise bibliographies and additional personal and historic documentation.  Riker 
forwarded the submissions to the Board of Control 

Riker were also submitted to the Board of Control.
 

W. Chandler and a subcommittee of this group called 

chaired by A. P. Black.  It is not clear what criteria 
were used to select names for buildings.  No records 
have been found that document the discussions 

of the facilities only.  Names not selected were often 
resubmitted and reviewed in the naming of other 
facilities at later dates. 
 

naming of the seven facilities.  As was the tradition of the times, men’s residences were named after 
prominent men, and women’s residences were named after prominent women.

Men’s Halls 

of the submission of Rudolph Weaver’s name for consideration has been found.

Harold C.  Riker [photo: UF Archives]
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of Buchholz.
 

indicate the selected names:

Charles O. Andrews:

Bureau of the Department of Agriculture, drafted the charter, bylaws, and organizational structure 

William D. Bloxham: 

plantation.
Napoleon B. Broward: 

Nathan P. Bryan:
L.W. Buchholz:

counseling and guidance.
W.S. Cawthon: 

Juan Ponce de Leon: 
peninsula and is credited for naming it.
Hernando de Soto: 

James M. Farr:
Edward R. Flint:

to the campus.
Klein Harrison Graham:

of his retirement, he held the longest continuous service record of any member of the university 

Graham Hall.

John Evander Johnson:

of off campus rooms, and he developed a system of inspection for these rooms.
Rene Goulaine Laudonniere: 

Jacques Le Moyne de Morgues:

Pedro Menendez de Aviles:

John Milton: 
Jackson Morton: 

Claude Pepper: 

Jean Ribault: 

William N. Sheats: 

*Benjamin Arthur Tolbert:
Hall.
Edgar L. Wartmann: 

was appointed several times to the Board of Control, the governing body for state universities.
*Rudolph Weaver: 

James Diament Wescott, Jr.: 
49 and also held other elected and appointed positions including delegate to the Constitutional 

David L. Yulee: 
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Women’s Halls

1949.
 

after the review of the additional documentation.
 

Henrie May Eddy:

Rawlings Hall was named in her honor. 
Malee Francis:

*Angela Mallory:

Marjorie Kinnan Rawlings: Rawlings was a noted author residing near Gainesville at Cross 
Creek who presented some of her original manuscripts to the university.  In 1958, a women’s 

*Mary Martha Reid: 

Ellen Adair “Florida” White:

in his accomplishments.
*Nancy Wickliff Yulee:

1953-54: The Naming of Broward Hall

the Committee on Naming of Buildings, reminding him that the new residence hall for women would 

year and conference and short course groups in the summer from across the state and country.  He 

 

well as other women’s names not documented.  Letters in support of Broward were received from 

 

naming of this facility:

*Annie Douglass Broward: Broward was the wife of Governor Napoleon Bonaparte Broward. 

also Broward Hall.
Malee Francis:

1961: The Naming of Jennings, Graham, Simpson, 
Trusler, and East Halls

At this time, the committee charged with naming university buildings was called the Committee on 

member of the committee, provided background bibliographic information for review.  Director of 
Housing Harold C. Riker served as Chair of the committee.

Riker forwarded the committee’s recommendations along with what could best be described as the 

He argued that the two main purposes for naming university buildings were to memorialize worthy 

appropriate names served to stimulate group identity and community pride.  His concern was that Dr. 
Leake’s name would suffer misuse detrimental to both the student community and memory of this 

been used in reference to what was ultimately called East Hall, a functional name to be used until the 
hall was formally dedicated. 
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*Klein Harrison Graham:

James Miller Leake: Leake was Professor and Chair of the Department of History and Political 

Chair of Americanism at the university in his honor.  Leake was active in Gainesville government 

government in Gainesville.
*May Austin Mann Jennings:

*Thomas M. Simpson: 

*Harry Raymond Trusler: 

1971: The Naming of Beaty Towers

would be forwarded at a later date.

Riker emphasized that Dean Beaty had had personal associations with literally thousands of university 

committee decided to dedicate both towers to the memory of Dean Beaty.  At this time the towers 
are referred to as Beaty East and Beaty West and are coed by apartment.

1990 - 2000: The Proposed Naming of the 1991 
Residence Facility (Keys Residential Complex) and 
South Hall (Riker Hall)

former Director of Housing and faculty member in the Counselor Education Department, was 

 

of the university including individual colleges, intramural, and social activities.

of this piece of land.

series is designed to call attention to the university’s rich tradition of research, education, and service 

1997: The Reassignment of Schucht Village Property
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another housing facility or area on campus.  He believed it would be appropriate to transfer the name 

2003 and Beyond

facilities that they’ve become traditions that will be hard to change.  In fact, some residents believe 

give directions.
 

Budgetary shortfalls have caused the university to more actively seek donations from alumni and 

Library (Library East), the Levin College of Law, and the Phillips Center for the Performing Arts 

dedicated are limited. Administrators might be holding undedicated residence facilities in reserve to 

forgotten over the years.

Gone But Not Forgotten

army barracks, former military buildings, trailers, and converted Gainesville residences both on and 
near campus were among the facilities temporarily owned or rented and managed by the university.

until permanent facilities could be built or until the enrollment growth stabilized. In many cases, the 

Flavets

Residence Education was able to name them without going through formal dedication procedures. 

 

 

pipes, school bus service, and open crawl spaces under the units. 
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notice affected 99 couples and caused an immediate backlash from students who did not want to 

Gainesville community leaders, fearing that local landlords would purchase the units and move them 

Gainesville building code enforcement inspections.
 

  

 

university’s rich tradition of research, education, and service to society.

Temporary Frame Residence Halls

Center area (Wright, 1954). 
 

were not required to accept assignment to the facilities.  However, once they did commit to the assignment, 
they were required to live on campus through the contract period.  Residents could request transfer 

Grove Hall

Grove Hall was a former military building from Camp Blanding that was reconstructed on campus in 

facility was a functional name probably in reference to the many pecan trees in this area of campus.
 

predominantly freshmen, were originally 

the facility was again designated a men’s 
residence hall. Based on demand, the facility 

for the construction of the Architecture 

 

for a double room.

Lonilair & Michael Halls/Patrick & Pierce Courts

residences, there were poor study conditions, and there were no public areas or large group meeting 
rooms.

[photo: UF Archives]
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The King’s House

  

 

Trailervet Village/Alachua Army Air Base/Stengel Air Field

Yon Hall

independently from other campus student residences.
 

 
At the 1991 Convention, the National Collegiate Athletic Association (NCAA) adopted a ruling 

 

Schucht Village (1958 - 1997)

helped establish a student loan fund which was later named in 

 

veteran. 
 

Hubert C.  Schucht  

[photo: UF Archives]
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students could afford off campus rental rates.  

preference was given to medical students. 
Assignment preference to married veterans was 
discontinued after demand from this population 

medical, dental, and veterinary students because 

 

built.  After they were completed, no landscaping monies were immediately available from Physical 

assorted injuries as they played outside.
 

included a commons room and basketball courts.

planned to raze the facility and use the land to construct a chiller plant and parking garage in support 

Education staff began preparing for the closing of this facility by notifying present residents of the 
need to move to other campus facilities or terminate leases.  As apartments emptied, Department 
of Housing and Residence Education staff began to remove furniture, appliances, and repair parts 
for use in other facilities.  Plans were in process to build a replacement facility by 1998 near Lake 

was vehemently opposed by a small but vocal group of environmentalists who called themselves the 

Schucht Dedication [photo: UF Archives]

related to the scavenging of the facility, and losses incurred in the planning of the replacement facility. 
 

planned at that time.  Department of Housing and Residence Education staff again began preparing 
for the closing of this facility by notifying residents of the need to move to other campus facilities 

activism in health issues.

Hume Hall (1958 - 2000)

 

sections of Hume Hall be given names rather than numerical designations.  At this time, Riker was 
continuing his research in the area of student development.  He argued that the use of names rather 
than numbers would strengthen tradition, group spirit, and the students’ sense of belonging.  Dean of 

sections of Hume Hall were 
named for distinguished faculty 

importance of scholarship, 

traditions of the university 
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First Floor East. 

First Floor East Central. 
of Graduate Work in the College of Business Administration. He was an outstanding scholar and 

First Floor West. 

First Floor West Central.
spent many years during his retirement in research on the history of the university. Retired 1945.
Second Floor East. Charles Langley CROW. Crow was a rugged individualist who believed that 
the study of ancient languages was the beginning of wisdom. His disciplined mind left its mark on 
students and faculty alike. He contributed important manuscripts to the university concerning its 

Second Floor East Central.
Department of Philosophy. He was a great teacher who inspired students to live nobly and to 

Second Floor West. 

Second Floor West Central.  
of Law. Deceased 1944.
Third Floor East.
Third Floor East Central.

Third Floor West. 
came to the university following the completion of his graduate work. He was a Professor of 
Ancient Languages. Deceased 1951.
Third Floor West Central. 

Fourth Floor East. 
in the College of Engineering. His contribution to war efforts was recognized by the federal 

Fourth Floor East Central. 

Fourth Floor West. 
served many years in the College of Education when the university was moved to Gainesville. 

Fourth Floor West Central. 

names and section numbers were used interchangeably.
 

models, mentors, advisors, teachers, and leaders in their residential communities.
 

 

proposal called for the gutting of the building and a subsequent major renovation project to update 

new residence facility to be constructed on the site.  After much review and discussion, administrators 
decided it would be more cost effective in the long term to demolish Hume and build a new facility in 

A Short History of Coed Housing

the types of personal rights and freedoms that students were demanding and receiving during this 

policies in residence halls provide improved study conditions, improved student care of facilities, and 
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Timeline of Coed Housing at UF
Late 1940s

were at the time – and, of course, where the men lived.

1963

building within an area.

1967
1967

1968

1972

1972 – 2002
section, wing, apartment, or suite instead of coed by building.

2002

2004

housing application dates to this hall.

Today

Computer Connectivity Through the Years

and maintains the Department of Housing Network, or DHNet, computer access network.

 Computer Network Timeline

1985

between the Department of Housing and Residence Education and Academic Affairs.  Other 
support services and educational programming related to computing were amenities offered to 

1996

1997 – 1999
constructed DHNet, the Department of Housing high speed, Ethernet computer access network 

student.

2000

2003

program that monitors and restricts illegal activities over the network is still in use today.  All 

monitoring process:
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The Restriction Process

THE FIRST TIME

THE SECOND TIME the user has an alleged DHNet violation, the restriction will last for 5 

THE THIRD TIME the user has an alleged DHNet violation, the restriction will be in place until 
the user meets with a judicial staff member in the Department of Housing and Residence Education. 

NOTE: 

are also handled in this manner.

2004

as well as student assistants to work DHNet Help Desks in all residence hall locations for a 
number of weeks at the beginning of each contract period.  As students’ knowledge grew and 

2005 – 06 

2006 – 07  

2007 – 08
the network and funding for Phase I of a three year wireless network construction project in 

2008 – 09
wireless network construction. Phase II of the wireless project included providing wireless in 

2009 – 10
wireless network construction.  Phase III wireless includes providing wireless in common areas 

charges.
 

A Commitment to Facilities

or reserve funds.  However, aging facilities needed more attention sooner than this budget strategy 

renovate facilities.

ongoing commitment to upgrades to mechanical systems, safety systems, and aesthetics that include 
increasing attention to sustainability and the better use and conservation of resources.
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Projected DOHRE Budget Amounts Supporting Facility Renovation/Repairs

      

Featured DOHRE Capital and Special Projects  
2001 to 2010

2001 – 02

systems.  Also, this included covering the cost of utilities during construction.

2002 – 03

window replacement.

support of the International House Community.

2003 – 04

water lines, electric upgrades, window replacement.

domestic water lines.

major renovation project.

handler, new mattresses, new study desk chairs.

2004 – 05

replacement and bathroom upgrades.

2005 – 06

bath renovations, window replacement.

2006 – 07
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Commons renovation.

replacement, bath renovations.

tile removal and replacement.

2007 – 08

in support of the Global Living Learning Community.

2008 – 09

secondary replacement.

replacement, window replacement East Wing.

2009 – 10

replacement, window replacement.

 

Some Extras

The Director’s Conference Room

Conference Room in honor of Director of Housing Harold C. Riker (1915 – 1998) and Director of 
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photographs of Riker and Grimm throughout their careers. Also, books they authored or edited on 
university housing over the years are on display.

conference room table and credenza out of cypress wood for this room.

A Rose by Any Other Name

housing support services located in other departments (maintenance services, personnel, purchasing, 
accounting, and custodial services) combined with the residence life functions under the leadership of 
the Director of Housing – probably during that time that Dr. Riker was Director of Housing.

Goodbye to Landline Phone Service

After many years of surveying students and researching the use of (or lack of use of) landlines in 
residence halls and the growing reliance on cell phones or other services like prepaid phones and 
computer phone services, Housing administrators decided to no longer provide local landline phone 

phones with free local phone service are provided outside residence hall main entrances and in each 

hall operations nationwide took similar actions related to reducing or removing landline phone 
service for lack of use.

DOHRE Mission Statement and Guiding Principles
DOHRE Mission Statement

learn, innovate, and succeed.

DOHRE Guiding Principles

Division of Student Affairs Vision, Mission, Values, 
Key Strategic Areas (2010)

strategic short and long term planning.

Student Affairs Vision 

practices for creating educational environments where students develop as leaders, embrace diversity, 
and become lifelong contributors in a global society.

Mission 

Student Affairs Values
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Student Affairs Key Strategic Areas 

Student Learning and Engagement

meaningful, enriching and relevant learning opportunities outside of the classroom.

Service Delivery

to enhance services when appropriate.

Global Understanding and Diversity

society.

Communication and Collaboration 

Communication and Collaboration involves building community within the Division of 

collaboration among departments of the Division, other colleges and divisions, as well as local 

common goals.

Resources: Human Resources, Technology and Facilities 

division.  It also includes recruiting, retaining, and nurturing talent at all levels.  Administrators 
advocate for competitive salaries within the division. All staff pursues sustainability within 
daily practices and discovers and implements innovative ways to use technology to improve 

facilities as well as future student facilities on campus.

Assessment 

Assessment includes regularly collecting meaningful data on utilization, demand, satisfaction 

Appendix A | Facilities Opening Dates

1954 Broward Hall
1958 Rawlings Hall
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Appendix B | Directors of Housing

 

DATE  LOCATION

 

Abbreviation Key:

EFF 
1 BR 
2 BR 
3 BR 
TOWNHS 

Appendix D | Graduate & Family Housing
Fall 2010 Apartment Count

VILLAGES EFF 1BR 2BR 3BR TOWNHS TOTAL APTS.

Corry 100 108 8 216

Maguire 110 110 220

UVS 64 64 128

Diamond 104 104 208

Tanglewood 8 89 81 30 208

TOTAL 8 467 467 8 30 980
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68 Appendix E | Residence Halls
Fall 2010 Room and Space Count

***See chart at left

Abbreviation Key:

SGR 
DBR 
TRR 
Quad
S/2 
S/3 
S/4 
APT 
LAT 
RA/PMR 

IRHA 
RMS 
SPS 
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